Andrews Community Forest
Western Gate Installation Timeline and Correspondence
Prepared by Wright C. Preston, December 3, 2020.

Fall 2020: Wright volunteers to repaint ACF boundary with red boundary line paint. Much of the
boundary line has not been repainted in perhaps 20 years and it is therefore not easily identifiable.
10/27/20:
I email Ethan & Caitlin about walking the western boundary of ACF on Friday 10/30 because there is a
small 300’ section south of the old VAST Trail where the boundary line is hard to find.

10/29/20: Ethan contacts me by phone to discuss the logger’s concern about ATV activity along the
logging access road and at the log landing with possible logging equipment vandalism. The logger
indicates that folks accessed the log landing with the use of a smaller ATV.
10/30/20: Ethan and I meet at about 11AM and walk much of the western boundary of the ACF. Ethan
flags the old red blazed and much of it has old barbed fencing still visible in sections. We can’t really
resolve the small “V” boundary section south of the Old Vast Trail, so we skip painting that section. I
notice and comment on fresh ATC tracks on old VAST Trail near boundary line.
11/5/20: Ethan Tapper emails the ACF committee about possible vandalism to the logger’s logging
equipment. Tyler comments on Ethan’s note.

11/16/20: Wright emails VYCC neighbor about ATV activity.

11/19/20: Ethan and I speak on the phone about the increased level of ATV activity around the log
landing and on the main logging roads.
11/20/20: : I request support from the ACF committee about immediately installing a gate on the
western boundary on the Old VAST to try and stop ATV access. Attachments include cost estimate,
photo of gate style and a hand drawn map of the boundary sections painted to date.

11/20/20: I share with local Mtn Bike folks about his concern that a small portion of Sip of Sunshine trail
was installed on the ACF without owner approval.

11/20/20 -11/21/20: Caitlin, Jim & Amy send email supporting gate installation. I have received three
email votes to install the gate, plus my vote, makes 4 votes to install the gate. No committee member
replied that the gate should not be installed. The committee is comprised of 7 members. (I was
reminded by a committee member on 12/8/20 that the ACF committee is comprised of 9 members not 7
members.)

11/21/20 PM: I install light metal, 12’ steel (2, 6’ sections) gate attached to two old, 10’ telephone
poles. The northern post was hand dug in to a depth of about 32” and is located slightly off the
boundary line. The southern post was hand dug into to a depth of about 32” and is located about 10’ on
the ACF side of the line. The pedestrian public can walk around either side of the gate. The gate is chain
locked in the middle with a combination lock dialed to the same combination as the Re 2 main gate.

11/22/20: Jesse supports gate installation

11/23/20: I have a 20-minute phone call with Larry Burritt of Richmond the local VAST Trail
coordinator. He indicates that VAST will not be managing trail use on this Rte. 2 corridor trail because
VAST groomer access has not been granted for several years by two land owners near Gov. Peck Road.

11/23/20: I email Peter Havorsen of Valley View to let him know that a gate has been installed on the
old VAST Trail to try and keep ATV’s off the ACF.

11/24/20: I inform the power company contractor that there is a new gate on the western boundary of
the ACF and gives the lock combination to the contractor, ECI Construction. During the conversation
the contractor indicates that they have not been on the site making repairs for two or three weeks.

11/24/20: Peter H emails back:

11/24/20 : I email Jesse asking him to lead a discussion at the 11/30/20 ACF meeting on the old VAST
use.

11/24/20: I respond to Pete H.

11/25/20: Pete H. responds to Ellen and me.t

11/25/20: I share Peter H. email with ACF committee.

11/25/20: Note from Ethan:

11/25/20: Note from Wright to Pete H.

11/25/20: Wright email Pete H. to meet at gate.

11/27/20: I email Ravi town planner about gate.

11/27/20: Pete H. says he does not want to meet.

11/27: I reach back out to Pete H. to meet.

11/28/20: I reach out and speak with abutting land owner Mike Kelly about the western ACF gate. Pete
H. ask spoken with Mike about the gate. Mike indicates that he is okay with the gate though he has not
seen it yet. He says if it should be set back it should be set back.
11/28/20: Pete says he can meet Sunday.

11/29/20; 11AM. Pete H. and Wright meet under powerline at base of Valley View Ext. We meet for
perhaps 25 minutes. I share with Pete that we are having ATV issues coming from Valley View over the
old VAST Trail . In share with him that we are now also having ATV issues originating from the east
portion of the property. We spoke about the possible vandalism that may have occurred to the logging
equip at the log landing. I shared with him that the public’s use ATV’s and other motorized vehicles are
not allowed on the ACF per the terms of the recorded conservation easement and the town approved
management plan. Pete indicated that any ATV activity is coming from the power company employees.
Pete indicated that he is the only person in the Valley View neighborhood who uses his ATV in the

power line area of Valley View. Pete indicated that the lower VAST gate at Valley View Ext. is an
adequate gate to keep ATV users out of this area. I share with Pete that that gate was open all summer
and fall until I placed it in the closed position couple of weeks ago. (Note; the lower gate is off its hinges
and is unlocked. It rests against one gate post.)
11/30/20: I email the ACF committee gate photos that Pete provided and photos that I provide

11/30/20: The ACF committee held its monthly meeting at 7PM via zoom. Pete H. attended and made
comments. It was agreed that Pete and Nick would meet at the gate to discuss gate location and gate
styles. Ellen states in the meeting that the gate was installed without approvals. I as I was caught off
guard by it .

12/1/20: Ravi Venkataraman emailed me to say a DRB permit application and approval was required:

12/1/20: Abutting land owner Mike Kelly called me indicating that he would like the gate to meet
Richmond DRB standards including necessary setbacks.

12/1/20: Ellen sends note that says:

12/1/20: I email the committee ATV gate sizes so the correct pedestrian width can be discussed that
keeps ATV’s off the ACF.

12/3/20: Nick outlines topic points for meeting with Pete H. later today.

I, Wright C. Preston, resident of Richmond, Vermont and current volunteer chair of the Andrews
Community Forest Committee do hereby solemnly affirm and declare that the infoatmion provided
above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Wright C. Preston 12/3/20
_______________________________
Wright C. Preston, date

